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MASS TIMES
Saturday 4:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am

WEEKDAY MASS TIMES
Tuesday 8:00 am
Wednesday 8:00 am
Thursday 8:00 am
Friday 8:00 am

all saints
CatholiC ChurCh & sChool

Love God • Serve Others • Form Disciples

July 20 & July 21, 2024;
Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

John 10:27

My sheep hear

my voice, says

the Lord; I know

them, and they

follow me.

Image: young-catholics.com

“I am guided by the Lord and need nothing more.”

http://allsaintscr.com
http://facebook.com/AllSaintsCedarRapidsIowa
http://instagram.com/allsaintscr
https://www.youtube.com/@allsaintscatholicchurchinc9029
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Parishioners & Family Members on Active Duty: 
Matthew Reitzel

To add a name call Dan Alpers, at 363-6130, ext. 100. Names will be listed for four weeks
and may be renewed. >, Recently deceased will be listed for two weeks.

In today’s Gospel, Jesus had planned to slip away from the crowds for a few moments of peace 
and a little rest. When He saw people gathered, however, He put His needs aside to meet the 
needs of others. Sometimes, as good stewards, we are called to do the same.

Please Pray for the Following People
(Why people want prayers isn’t important, the prayers are!)

Stewardship Corner

Save water by taking shorter showers and not letting the water run continuously while brushing 
teeth or shaving. In this way we can help bring a future in which impoverished populations 
around the world will have affordable access to a clean source of this God-given necessity of life.

A Weekly Tip on Caring for Our Common Home

Summer Scrip Schedule

To have your order ready to
pick up by:

Place your online order before
8am on:

Drop off your paper order form
before 8am on:

June 7 June 3 June 3

June 14 June 10 June 10

June 21 June 17 June 17

June 28 June 24 June 24

August 2 July 29 July 29

August 9 August 5 August 5

August 16 August 12 August 12

The All Saints Scrip Office will be closed July 1-28, 2024.

Online orders will be available while the Scrip Office is closed. However, “Pay Coordinator” and
“Ship to Coordinator” items will be delayed until the Scrip Office reopens.

Please contact Lori at scrip@allsaintscr.com or 319.535.3570 for more information.

an�-yo� for supportin Al� Saint�!

Please contact Lori at scrip@allsaintscr.com or 319.535.3570 for more information.

The All Saints Scrip Office will 
be closed July 1-28, 2024.

Online orders will be available 
while the Scrip Office is closed. 
However, “Pay Coordinator” 

and “Ship to Coordinator” items will be 
delayed until the Scrip Office reopens.

Summer Scrip Schedule
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Service to Others
Metro Catholic Outreach

Green Prairie Garden — Christine Kirpes, Garden Coordinator

Our cool-season veggies continue. We have lots of Swiss Chard, Kohlrabi, Collards, Kale, and 
Radishes. The Onions are coming on! We’re just starting to get ripe Cherry Tomatoes & our 
Summer Squash is flowering. Soon we’ll be bringing in loads of tomatoes & squash for our 
hungry neighbors!

**Ways to Help Our Garden for FREE:

We use larger yogurt & cottage cheese containers, as well as 5 qt ice cream buckets for smaller amounts & 
smaller veggies (like cherry tomatoes). Think of us while eating ice cream & dairy products this summer 
and send us your clean containers in this size range. These smaller containers don’t last as long so we need 
to keep replacing them. We can also sometimes use fence posts or other gardening supplies you no longer 
need. (Email us and we’ll let you know if our garden can use them.) Thank You!
• yogurt & cottage cheese (16 oz, 32 oz, & up)
• 5 qt ice cream 
• smaller buckets with handles

** New Volunteers Needed **

Have fun with others while planting, weeding, watering, and doing general yard work. We can use your help 
even if you aren’t a gardener. Bring a friend! Students are eligible to complete service hours at our garden!

Contact Christine for more garden details - cmckirpes@gmail.com

The funds entrusted to All Saints through our All Saints Foundation are invested and 
professionally managed by the Catholic Foundation in the Archdiocese of Dubuque (CFAD). 
Once a year, we are able to take up to a 4% distribution of the interest and realized gains on 
the fund for the year. This year the All Saints Finance Council recommended that we reinvest 
all the profits from the Charles and Agnes Gradoville Scholarship Endowment, the John and 
Joan Bahning Scholarship Endowment and the Hess Endowed Fund for Adult Formation. The 

Finance Council recommended that we take the full 4% distribution of the All Saints Sustainability and 
Education Endowment. The grant received from this totaled $87,608.06. Of this distribution, $65,206.68 
is for the church, $14,604.26 will go to All Saints School and $7,797.12 is for All Saints School to assist 
families in need of a scholarship to help pay tuition at All Saints School. This distribution split is calculated 
as per the by-laws of the All Saints Foundation.

Those who have gone before us, who share a foundation of faith and a love of All Saints Parish helped to 
start our endowment accounts. We benefit greatly from their generosity as will the generations who will 
come after us. Each of us has the ability to partner with the past and the next generation by giving a gift to 
the All Saint Foundation now or through a bequest in your will. God calls us to partner with those who have 
come before us and to offer the best of what we have for those who follow. As is evident from the amounts 
listed, your legacy, when partnered with the generosity of others, can have a lasting impact. Consider giving 
a gift or including All Saints Parish in your estate planning. If you have any questions or would like more 
information, please contact Tracy Huk at 319-363-6130 ext 111 or businessmgr@allsaintscr.com.

All Saints Foundation
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In today’s Gospel reading from Mark, the disciples return from their travels. As Jesus listened to their 
stories, he recognized that they needed to be “fed”, through time with him to reflect upon their teaching 
and healing ministry efforts, through prayer and through physical rest. Pope Francis declared 2024 the 
Year of Prayer in preparation for the 2025 Jubilee Year ‘Pilgrims of Hope’. Why the focus on prayer? 
Prayer is our way of communicating with God and more often than not, it is in this quiet time that God 
responds to us if we are attentive, open and listening.

The Catechism of the Catholic Church identifies the different forms that prayer can take: blessing and adoration; petition; 
intercession; thanksgiving and praise. While a lot of our prayer most likely focuses on petition and intercession, let’s 
talk about the other three forms and see how they played a part in today’s Gospel reading.

CCC 2626 states, “Blessing expresses the basic movement of Christian prayer; it is an encounter between God and 
[person]. In blessing, God’s gift and the [person’s] acceptance of it are united in dialogue with one another.” Throughout 
their travels, the disciples were blessed with a share in Jesus’ teaching and healing authority. They accepted this gift 
and through the sharing of it, enriched and changed the lives of many that they encountered. Do we think about this 
in our own life? Take 5-10 minutes and write down some of the blessings, the gifts, the charisms that are in your 
life. It’s amazing how quickly our gratitude level increases and our level of entitlement decreases as the list of named 
blessings fills the paper or screen. I can only imagine that the disciples were probably still in a state of awed shock as 
they recounted the many blessings that occurred as they preached repentance, healed and drove out demons. Sharing 
these stories with others and giving the glory to God, the source of our blessing, brings light into a dark world. It also 
strengthened them (and us) to gratefully accept the next blessing.

CCC 2637 defines a prayer of thanksgiving as the prayer of the Church which, in celebrating the Eucharist, reveals 
and becomes more fully what she is. Indeed, in the work of salvation, Christ sets creation free from sin and death to 
consecrate it anew and make it return to the Father, for his glory.” While the Eucharist has yet to be established by 
Jesus in a formal way in today’s Gospel account, we know that Jesus breaks bread with the disciples often. As stories 
are shared around the table or fire, the joy of the disciples is offered in thanksgiving to God. Through the sharing in the 
authority of Jesus, the disciples set some people free from sin and death through the removal of demons and illness. 
When we recall the story of the institution of the Eucharist at each Mass, we, too, are offering thanksgiving to God for 
the salvific work of His Son through his death and resurrection.

CCC 2639 states that “praise is the form of prayer which recognizes most immediately that God is God. It lauds God for 
his own sake and gives him glory, quite beyond what he does, but simply because HE IS. Like the inspired writers of 
the New Testament, the first Christian communities read the Book of Psalms in a new way, singing in it the mystery of 
Christ...in the newness of the Spirit, they also composed hymns and canticles in the light of the un-heard of event that 
God accomplished in his Son; his Incarnation; his death which conquered death; his Resurrection; and Ascension to the 
right hand of the Father.” (CCC 2641) We sing at every liturgy. Take the time to reflect on the responsorial psalm and the 
words of the songs. Most often we are acknowledging and thanking (praising) God just because HE IS and because He 
is a part of our life; staying with us and continuing to call and gather us back to the flock, even when we stray. 

As part of our prayer this week, let’s try to put ourselves in the scene with Jesus and the disciples. Recall a time when you 
accomplished something that was challenging. Can you name it and see the hand of God? Yes, God wants us to bring our 
troubles, our sorrows and our needs to Him, but that should be accompanied with a mix of blessing, thanksgiving and 
praise, too. We have been given much. Thank you God for being a part of our lives, for the many ways that you bless us 
and for offering us the food of your Word and the Eucharist - which strengthens and sustains us.

Come to Mass this weekend (and the next and the next!) Sing loud and strong! God is good!

Tracy Huk, Business Manager, businessallsaints@gmail.com

Everyday Metanoia
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Mass Intentions
Tues. July 23 8:00 am
> Roberg Family

Wed. July 24 8:00 am
> Susan Rhomberg

Thurs. July 25 8:00 am
> Roberg Family

Fri. July 26 8:00 am
> Galen Conrad

Sat. July 27 4:00 pm
> Teresa & Bill Vogl

Sun. July 28 9:00 am
 For the People

Scripture Readings
Week of July 21, 2024

Sunday:
Jer 23:1-6/Eph 2:13-18/Mk 6:30-34 
(107)

Monday: 
Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17/Jn 20:1-2, 11-
18 (603)

Tuesday: 
Mi 7:14-15, 18-20/Mt 12:46-50 (396)

Wednesday: 
Jer 1:1, 4-10/Mt 13:1-9 (397)

Thursday: 
2 Cor 4:7-15/Mt 20:20-28 (605)

Friday: 
Jer 3:14-17/Mt 13:18-23 (399)

Saturday: 
Jer 7:1-11/Mt 13:24-30 (400)

Sunday: 
2 Kgs 4:42-44/Eph 4:1-6/Jn 6:1-15 (110)

All Saints helps prepare and serve dinner at Green Square 
Meals soup kitchen, 2-3 times a month. Sign up to help 
at the link below or contact Melissa Peckosh (847-975-
1785 or missypeckosh@yahoo.com).

ALL SAINTS NIGHTS: 2nd & 5th Tuesday, 3rd Monday 
All volunteers in sixth grade and up are welcome. Sign up at: 
https://signup.com/go/vJYiFPm

St. Ludmila Christmas Market will be held on Saturday, 
December 7, 2024 from 9:00am to 6:00pm. Crafters are 
invited to join us as a vendor for our event! 

Contact Sharon Langenberg at tsbyslangenberg@gmail.
com or call/text at 319-389-5871 for more information 
and to receive a vendor contract.

The Scoop is back! Please join us for Root Beer Floats 
during the weekend of July 27-28 after each Mass. 
Looking forward to seeing you! Sponsored by the Parish 
Life Committee.

“…and to dust you shall return. Gen.3:19” From the very 
beginning of the Bible God reminds us that one day we 
will all die. Have you thought about your final resting 
place?

Consider the beautiful, serene grounds of our Mt. 
Calvary Cemetery while you wait for the second coming 

of the Lord. Mt. Calvary Cemetery is a testimonial of our beliefs… our 
hopes… our faith… Sacred Ground. Stop by for a visit or call for an 
appointment.

375 32nd St Drive SE, Cedar Rapids. 319-362-4659 
email: crmt.cal@gmail.com

 

 

 

 

All Saints Nights at  
Green Square Meals

Crafters Are Invited To Join Us!

Save the Date

Burial Lot Purchase

7
DECEMBER
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Ministry Schedule
July 20, 4:00 PM Saturday

Sacristan
Peg Schmitz

Extraordinary Ministers
Jean Bell
Andrew Lang
Mike Powell
Kourtne Powell
Alison Prentice
Daniel Prentice
Marvin Stallman

Altar Servers
Dylan Lang
Alexandra Lang
Caleb Lang

Lectors
Theresa Harker
Joan Murrin

Hospitality Ministers
Sue Bright
Ryan Donnelly
Daniel Greene
Barb Lindstrom
Marcia Myers
Tom Takes

July 21, 9:00 AM Sunday

Sacristan
John Michael

Extraordinary Ministers
Tom Amosson
Brian Conway
Terry Goerdt
Mary Jo Goerdt
Stephanie Klappholz
Bea Rethwisch
David Shema

Altar Servers
Lucy Klappholz
Eli Shane
Ellorie Shane

Lectors
Lynn Holverson
Todd Holverson

Hospitality Ministers
Jeanne Amosson
Tony Satariano
Chris Shimon
Maureen Wolf
Dave Wolf

Join in reading and discussing Jesus’ Alternative Plan: 
the Sermon on the Mount. We’ll meet on Wednesdays at 
6pm at church from July 10 thru August 28. 

When Jesus talked about the Kingdom of God, he was 
talking about an utterly different way of relating to human 
society as we know it. He lays out a blueprint for this 

new life in his best-known teaching, the Sermon on the Mount. Rohr 
goes through the teachings of the sermon, explaining the historical 
and cultural context of each verse and offering guidance for what it 
means for Christians today. The result is a clear, yet challenging look 
at the alternative plan laid out by Jesus for all to see.

Please contact Cate Biro with questions 319-721-3102.

Married Couples. Would you like to relive the 
excitement, romance and passion from your honeymoon? 
Rekindle that spark on a Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Weekend. For more information call Denise and Greg at 
563-920-9419 or sign up at wwme.org. Upcoming dates 
are September 27-29 in Dubuque, IA and November 
8-10 in Holstein, IA. 

-Summertime Book Discussion

Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekends

Regis Class of 1979 45th Reunion.

Friday, August 30 from 5 pm to close at Iowa Brewing 
Company, 708 3rd St. SE, Cedar Rapids. And Saturday, 
August 31 from 6 pm to close at Knights of Columbus 
#909, 1620 E. Ave. NE, Cedar Rapids.

Please RSVP to Steve Mescher by texting 319-270-6607 or email at 
meschs01@gmail.com.

Save the Date
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July 21, 2024 • 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time • Mark 6:30–34

I Will Give You Rest
The apostles return from their first missionary outing, and 
report to Jesus all they had done and taught. Jesus is very clear 
about what they are to do next. He sends them away to rest and 

recuperate. They went off by themselves in a boat.

I like this reading. Jesus delivers an important message for all moms and dads, 
especially those of us who are overcommitted, overresponsible and overstressed. 
If we are to respond in love to the people around us rather than react out of 
impatience, frustration or just plain exhaustion, we need to get away once in a 
while. Parents need to be alone and rest, even from each other.

Married couples need to give each other the gift of time, time alone to squander 
with a good book, a long walk or a respite in the garden. Consider giving each 
other a yearly weekend off to go on retreat to regroup and reenergize. Finally, 
make sure you spend some time together without the youngsters.

Sometimes we get so wrapped up in being mom or dad or wage earner that we 
forget we are part of a couple. Parents need to treat their relationship like precious 
silver—forgotten, it will tarnish, but if you spend just a little time caring for it, you 
have a treasure that the whole family will benefit from.

Get away once in a while. Go out for coffee. Take a walk, or have a Taco Bell–
catered dinner when the kids are in bed. If you want your marriage to work, you 
have to take the time to work on it. Time is precious. Like Jesus and the apostles, 
you know the crowds will eventually find you again.

Discuss everyone’s favorite way to quietly relax.

Family Ministry

Bringing Home the Gospel: Parent Reflections on the Sunday Gospels • Copyright © 2022 
Judith Dunlap. Published by the Pastoral Center, PastoralCenter.com. All rights reserved. Scripture 
passages have been taken from the New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright ©1989 by the 
Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., and 
used by permission. All rights reserved.

FAMILY RESPONSE

Ministry Schedule
July 27, 4:00 PM Saturday

Sacristan
Mary Pat Wilkinson

Extraordinary Ministers
Cate Biro
Kathi Grainger
Riley Hoover
Gavin Miller
Ellen Mouw
John Myers
Stephen Schmitz

Altar Servers
Kennedy Blue
Willa English
Stella Lippe 

Lectors
Tim Nash
Lisa Stephenson

Hospitality Ministers
Elie AbouRaad
Sue Bright
Dick Kettelkamp
Barb Lindstrom
Marcia Myers
Mike Votroubek

July 28, 9:00 AM Sunday

Sacristan
Sherry Casey

Extraordinary Ministers
Chris Conway
Brian Conway
Ann Hunter
Larry Hunter
Bill Knapp
Dianne Knapp
Dennis Mullarkey

Altar Servers
Everly Felland
Katherine Osen
Wyatt Ross

Lectors
Robin Brown
Tasha Tatara

Hospitality Ministers
Pete Rethwisch
Bea Rethwisch

When was the last time you spent some quality time with God? What would 
you talk to God about? What do you want to remember from last week? 
What are you looking forward to next week? What are your concerns?

PERSONAL RESPONSE
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Open the church’s doors to 
evangelization, pope tells new 
archbishops
Pope Francis emphasized the importance of 
openness, unity and reliance on God’s guidance 
during Mass with 33 new archbishops for the 
feast of Sts. Peter and Paul.

By Justin McLellan, CNS Rome   
June 29, 2024 

VATICAN CITY (CNS) -- While Jesus 
entrusted St. Peter with the keys to the 
kingdom more than two millennia ago, 
and his modern-day successor conferred 
apostolic authority to newly appointed 
archbishops June 29, it is ultimately God 
who holds the power to open the church’s 
doors and lead the Christian community 
forward in its mission of evangelization, 
Pope Francis said.

Reflecting on the Apostle Peter’s liberation 
from prison after an angel opened his cell, 
the pope said God “is the one who sets us 
free and opens the way before us” in his 
homily during Mass for the feast of Sts. Peter 
and Paul June 29. 

He noted that the Christians Peter sought 
out after his liberation did not believe he 
was knocking at their door, mistaking him 
for an angel.

“This point is significant: the doors of the 

prison were opened by the Lord’s strength, 
but Peter then found it hard to enter the 
house of the Christian community,” he said. 
“How many times have communities not 
learned this wisdom of the need to open the 
doors!”

Before 33 newly appointed archbishops 
gathered in St. Peter’s Basilica to receive 
their palliums -- woolen bands worn by 
archbishops to symbolize their pastoral 
authority and unity with the pope -- Pope 
Francis underscored the model of St. 
Paul as one who “discovers the grace of 
weakness.” 

“When we are weak, he tells us, it is then 
that we are strong, because we no longer 
rely on ourselves, but on Christ,” the pope 
said. 

Yet he explained that relying on Christ 
“does not lead to a consoling, inward-
looking religiosity like that found in a few 
movements in the church today,” noting 
instead that St. Paul’s encounter with God 
ignited within him “a burning zeal for 
evangelization.”

Both Sts. Peter and Paul “witnessed first-
hand the work of God, who opened the 
doors of their interior prisons but also the 
actual prisons into which they were thrown 
because of the Gospel,” he said, as well as 
the “doors of evangelization, so they could 
have the joy of encountering their brothers 
and sisters in the fledgling communities 
and bring the hope of the Gospel to all.”

After the entrance procession, deacons 
brought out the palliums from the tomb 
of St. Peter for Pope Francis to bless them. 
The palliums, made from the wool of lambs 
blessed by the pope on the feast of St. Agnes 
-- who is often depicted with a lamb to 
symbolize purity -- emphasize the role of 
the archbishop as a pastor who guides and 
protects his flock. 

Pope Francis remained seated during the 

Mass -- Cardinal Giovanni Battista Re, 
dean of the College of Cardinals, was the 
main celebrant at the altar -- but stood 
during the sign of peace to greet Orthodox 
Metropolitan Emmanuel Adamakis of 
Chalcedon, who attended the Mass as 
part of a delegation from the Ecumenical 
Orthodox Patriarchate of Constantinople.

The pope invited the metropolitan to 
sit next to him when he distributed the 
palliums to the archbishops, who each 
shook his hand after greeting the pope. 

Among the 33 archbishops were Archbishop 
Christopher J. Coyne of Hartford, 
Connecticut, and Archbishop Thomas 
R. Zinkula of Dubuque, Iowa. Both U.S. 
archbishops brought members of their 
families with them to Rome to witness 
them receive their palliums from the pope. 

After the Mass, Archbishop Zinkula told 
Catholic News Service that receiving 
the pallium is a “huge symbol” of the 
archbishops’ unity with the universal 
church and the pope, which he said is 
especially important in light of a growing 
sense of division in the United States at 
large and the U.S. church. 

A member of the North American synod 
team, Archbishop Zinkula said that 
discussions on tensions arose in many 
synod listening sessions throughout the 
country, and that the responsibility for 
overcoming such feelings of division fall to 
the church’s pastors.

“If we’re going to be effective in evangelizing 
in our increasingly secular culture, we’ve 
got to be together as a church, and that 
bishop is at the heart of that,” he said, 
stressing the need for people to seek refuge 
in the sacraments and particularly the 
Eucharist “to heal us and help us grow in 
our faith and love.”

The archbishop said the church needs to 
address its own sense of division, but that 

Pope Francis gives the pallium to Archbishop Thomas R. Zinkula, 
during Mass for the feast of Sts. Peter and Paul in St. Peter’s 
Basilica at the Vatican June 29, 2024. (CNS photo/Lola Gomez)
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it should also play a role in “helping to 
dissipate that larger tension in society.”

Archbishop Coyne also acknowledged 
increased societal division which “finds its 
way into the church,” but said that the chair 
of St. Peter remains as a “symbol of unity” 
for Catholics, “irregardless of who sits in it.”

As a result, the church’s pastors are called 
to be “unifiers,” the archbishop told CNS. 
“People are feeling isolated, that’s why 
we want to bring them to communion, 
people are feeling angry and feel they have 
meaningless lives, that’s why we want to 
have them know the full meaning of life, 
which is in Jesus Christ.”

“Everything we do as Christians, especially 
as Catholics, should never be anything that 
leads to division, anger,” but rather action 
that “brings us together as brothers and 
sisters,” he said.

An experience of unity-in-diversity 
while in Rome
By Archbishop Thomas R. Zinkula 

This was my third opportunity as a bishop to 
interact with the Holy Father, and it was nice 
to have a front row seat at the Mass celebrating 
the Solemnity of Saints Peter and Paul at which 
he blessed and distributed the pallia to the new 
archbishops! Although he is getting on in years 
and now has limited mobility, Pope Francis was 
“on his game” and it was a joy to be with him 
once again.

Along with my reconnection with the pope and 
with Archbishop Coyne at the Mass, it was a 
pleasure to “run into” three acquaintances from 
the past. One of them was Archbishop Raphael 
p’Mony Wokorach from Uganda, who was a 
member of the group of new archbishops who 
received the pallium. Archbishop Wokorach 

is friends with a Davenport priest who grew 
up in Uganda, and the three of us had dinner 
together a couple of years ago while he was 
visiting his priest friend in Iowa. 

Another person I got to know during my time 
in Davenport – Taryn Watkins, a consecrated 
virgin from the Diocese of Peoria – happened 
to be seated at the Mass next to my family 
members who were in attendance. She is 
in Rome working on a graduate degree in 
theology. A couple of years ago, Taryn came 
up with the idea of a Eucharistic procession 
beginning in the Diocese of Davenport, 
crossing the Mississippi River, and ending in 
the Diocese of Peoria, which was well-received.

The third person was Bishop Robert Pipta of the 
Byzantine Catholic Eparchy of Parma (Ohio), 
who was in town for an ecumenical conference. 
He was seated nearby during the Mass, and as 
I was returning to my seat after receiving the 
pallium he told me he would like to attend the 
Mass in the Archdiocese of Dubuque during 
which the nuncio will impose the pallium on 
me. Bishop Pipta’s expansive eparchy (diocese) 
has an outreach to Iowa, and while I was the 
bishop of Davenport I supported the Eastern 
rite priest who comes to Iowa every Sunday to 
celebrate the Divine Liturgy with a small group 
of Byzantine parishioners.

These three encounters reflected the unity-
in-diversity of Christians that the Holy Father 
referenced in his homily and is symbolized in 
the pallium. 

Editor’s Note – The August 12 issue of 
Together will feature details about an 
Archdiocesan Pallium Mass on Sunday, 
September 8, at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 

Parish in Hiawatha.  His Eminence 
Christophe Cardinal Pierre, Apostolic 
Nuncio to the United States, will give a 
presentation prior to the Mass, impose 
the pallium on Archbishop Zinkula, 
and deliver the homily. The Mass will be 
livestreamed for those unable to attend. 
Additional details will also be provided on 
archdiocesan social media accounts and at 
www.DBQArch.org later this summer.

Statement on the appointment of 
Bishop-elect Scott E. Bullock as the 
10th Bishop of Rapid City, South 
Dakota
June 25, 2024

For the third time 
in recent years, the 
Holy Father Pope 
Francis has looked 
to the Archdiocese 
of Dubuque for a 
bishop to serve the 
Church.

We thank Father 
Scott Bullock for 
saying “yes” to 
being ordained 
and installed on 
September 23, 2024, 
as the tenth bishop of the Diocese of Rapid City.

These three appointments are a testament to the 
quality of the presbyterate in the Archdiocese 
of Dubuque. May Father Scott’s gracious “yes” 
inspire young men to consider God’s plan for 
their own lives, which may be to say “yes” to a 
call to the priesthood.

The Archdiocese of course will be sad to lose 
such a good and faithful servant of the Lord, 
who excelled in his priestly ministry here for 
33 years. But we nonetheless are joyful that 
the Diocese of Rapid City will soon come to 
appreciate the gift God is giving them in their 
new bishop.

May our prayers for Bishop-elect Bullock assist 
him in the transition to his new ministry, 
which we pray will be meaningful and fruitful.

Most Rev. Thomas R. Zinkula 
Archbishop of Dubuque

Pope Francis presides over Mass in St. Peter’s Basilica on the 
Solemnity of Sts. Peter and Paul, June 29. Archbishop Zinkula 
is in the front row on the far left, seated with 32 other newly 
appointed  metropolitan archbishops from around the world.  
(photo: National Catholic Register / Vatican Media)

Bishop-elect Scott E. Bullock 
was ordained to the priesthood 
by Archbishop Daniel W. Kucera, 
O.S.B., on June 22, 1991. He has 
been Pastor at St. Edward Parish 
in Waterloo since 2014.
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IMPACT
REPORT

I encourage you to read this report in full, not 
only to learn about what we’ve been able to 
accomplish through ArchdioceseOne, but also 
to understand the scope of our remaining 
needs for these beneficiaries, and the work 
that will be required to solidify the foundations 
of the church in the Archdiocese of Dubuque 
for the generations of Catholics to come.

Most. Rev. Thomas R. Zinkula
Archbishop of Dubuque
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CATHEDRAL of ST RAPHAEL

SCAN HERE
to read more 
about our 
beneficiaries

IMMIGRATION LEGAL SERVICES
In the past year alone, Catholic Charities staff has tirelessly 
served 1,250 clients in the Immigration Legal Services program, 
a remarkable achievement made possible in part by the 
generous support provided by donors to the ArchdioceseOne 
special appeal.

Since the beginning of the appeal, the demand for the vital 
services Catholic Charities provides has continued to surge, 
witnessing a 75% growth since 2019 beyond the exponential 
growth that had already taken place before the appeal began.

Events such as civil unrest in countries like Cuba, Haiti, 
Nicaragua, Venezuela, along with the parolees from 
Afghanistan and the war in Ukraine have only compounded the 
demand for Immigration Legal Services in the Archdiocese of 
Dubuque. These events have further highlighted the need for 
this ministry in more communities across the archdiocese.

Thanks to the generosity of donors to ArchdioceseOne, 
necessary repairs to the Cathedral of St. Raphael and its 
campus have been made to ensure the structural integrity of 
the buildings.

In Phase 1 of the project, which took place during the summer 
and fall of 2021, the old parking lot was removed and cisterns 
were installed underground to help redirect water away from 
the Cathedral church and rectory, helping to alleviate the 
issue of water pouring the basement of both buildings during 
heavy rains. Repairs were also made to the foundations of the 
church and the rectory during this phase. After work was 
completed underground, replacement of the parking lot and 
sidewalks commenced.

Phase 2 addressed repairs to the exterior of the campus 
buildings. Repairs were made to the bells and steeple on the 
Cathedral tower, replacing the sheet metal on the top portion 
of the tower. The new metal was then repainted to match the 
limestone on the lower portion. The Cathedral stained glass 
windows, particularly the ones in the Cathedral Center, were 
also repaired. Tuckpointing was completed to repair the 
exterior brick. This phase also saw the roof of the Cathedral 
being replaced on the Cathedral, Cathedral Center, and the 
rectory.

As the amount contributed to the appeal allows for the 
continuation of Phase 3, future work will include necessary 
indoor repairs, such as fixing damage to the plaster due to 
leaks in the roof, repainting, etc.

$2,443,894 

restricted to 
CATHEDRAL OF 

ST. RAPHAEL CHURCH 
AND CAMPUS REPAIRS 

as of 12/31/2023

$1,256,731 

restricted to 
IMMIGRATION 

LEGAL SERVICES 
as of 12/31/2023
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PRIEST RETIREMENT

SEMINARIAN EDUCATION

Between the kickoff of the ArchdioceseOne special 
appeal in the fall of 2019 and December 31, 2023, we’ve 
been blessed to have nine seminarians ordained as 
priests in the Archdiocese of Dubuque. Thanks in part to 
donations to the Seminarian Education Endowment 
during ArchdioceseOne, these new priests are not 
burdened with the tuition, or room and board expenses 
that come with studying at a seminary.

As we continue to pray for more men to consider the 
vocation of priesthood, and costs to educate our 
seminarians continue to rise, we need to continue 
building up our Seminarian Education Endowment to 
ensure that there are adequate funds to support our 
future seminarians.

Thanks to our archdiocesan community’s support of priest 
retirement through donations to ArchdioceseOne, we are 
pleased to announce that over $2.4 million will be allocated to 
the Priest Pension Plan over the next five years, along with a 
substantial portion of the unrestricted funds donated to 
ArchdioceseOne.

However, since the launch of the appeal in 2019, there have been 
some significant additional strains placed on the Priest Pension 
Plan, including a noteworthy increase in the pension amount to 
match the salary increase for active priests as well as other 
economic factors. This means that we must remain committed 
to seeking additional funds to ensure pension benefits for all of 
our retired priests now and in the future.

NEXT STEPS
Continue collecting 
pledges and recurring gifts 
to the special appeal, as 
well as accepting new gifts 
for the beneficiaries.

Communicate the 
ongoing needs of the 
four beneficiaries and 
their ministries.

Establish a plan to 
meet the remaining 
unmet needs of the 
beneficiaries.

Report back to donors the 
impact they have made on 
the beneficiaries of the 
appeal and their goals.

1

2

3

4

$2,421,796 

restricted to 
PRIEST 

RETIREMENT 
as of 12/31/2023

$2,922,185 

restricted to 
SEMINARIAN 
EDUCATION 

as of 12/31/2023
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INCOME | EXPENSE REPORT

SCAN HERE
to learn 
more ArchdioceseOne.org

Archdiocese of Dubuque
1229 Mt. Loretta Ave. Dubuque, IA 52003
563.556.2580

TOTAL EXPENSES              $1,401,180

CONSULTING 
COSTS

$949,433
PRINTED MATERIALS 

AND MARKETING
$298,269

FUNDRAISING 
EXPENSES

$95,978
CFAD 
FEES

$57,500
Expenses as of December 31, 2023

Unrestricted Amount  $8,374,705

Seminary Education  $2,922,185

Priest Retirement  $2,421,796

Immigration Legal Services  $1,256,731

Cathedral of St. Raphael Church & Campus Repairs  $2,443,894

Total Amount Donated to ArchdioceseOne       $17,419,311*

*financials as of December 31, 2023

Below are the individual sums that were raised
$

In addition to the pledged and received funds total shown above for ArchdioceseOne as of 12/31/23, 
we also have non-pledged commitments to the beneficiaries of ArchdioceseOne. The total of 
non-pledged commitments to ArchdioceseOne equals $1,809,524 across the four beneficiaries.
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Pastor  Rev. John R. Flaherty fatherjack@allsaintscr.com Ext. 116
Deacon  Mike Klappholz deaconmike@allsaintscr.com Ext. 107
Deacon Ed Martin deaconed@allsaintscr.com Ext. 105
Business Manager  Tracy A. Huk businessmgr@allsaintscr.com Ext. 111
Bookkeeper  Jeremy Lutz bookkeeper@allsaintscr.com Ext. 108
Medical Emergencies & Funerals Rev. John R. Flaherty fatherjack@allsaintscr.com Ext. 116
Dir. of Music Ministries Matthew Burrier music@allsaintscr.com Ext. 106
Dir. of Adult Formation Bob Lillibridge adultformation@allsaintscr.com Ext. 109
Dir. of Children’s Formation Stacy Cataldo catechesis@allsaintscr.com Ext. 114
Office Manager Dan Alpers officemgr@allsaintscr.com Ext. 100 
IT Director Ethan Weiland it@allsaintscr.com Ext. 104
Scrip Coordinator Lori Jiacinto scrip@allsaintscr.com (319) 363-4110

School Principal  Kelly Starr kstarr@allsaints-crschool.org Ext. 234
School Office Manager  Elaine Collins  ecollins@allsaints-crschool.org Ext. 233
Early Childhood Director  Kelly Starr kstarr@allsaints-crschool.org Ext. 234
Regis Middle School Principal Zach Zeckser zach.zeckser@crxcs.org (319) 363-1968
Xavier High School Principal Lynn Holverson lholverson@xaviersaints.org (319) 294-6635

Parish Office (319) 363-6130, Mon.-Fri., 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

Parish School (319) 363-4110
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Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3 p.m.
Sacrament of Baptism: Baptism preparation class is required for parents. Contact Deacon Ed Martin 
(DeaconEd@allsaintscr.com or 319-364-7524) to schedule a class and date for the baptism (some date 
restrictions may apply).
Sacrament of Matrimony: Couples are to make arrangements at least six months before the intended 
date of the wedding in order to fulfill the necessary requirements. Please contact Deacon Mike Klappholz 
(DeaconMike@allsaintscr.com) to begin the process.
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA): Classes are scheduled for Monday evenings 
beginning in the Fall. Contact Bob Lillibridge, Director of Formation, for more information  
(adultformation@allsaintscr.com).
Confirmation: High school sophomores meet bi-weekly on Sunday evenings from 5:00 PM to 
6:00 PM, September through February to prepare. Contact Isabelle Werner for more information  
(youthministry@allsaintscr.com).
First Reconciliation & Eucharist: Second graders combine home study and retreats to 
prepare for these sacraments. Contact Stacy Cataldo, Director of Catechesis, for more information  
(catechesis@allsaintscr.com).
Anointing of the Sick: Please contact the office at 319-363-6130, ext. 100 to schedule anointings.

Newcomer Registration: Call the Parish Office at 363-6130, ext. 100, or register on line at  
http://www.allsaintscr.com.
Bulletin Deadline: Items must be submitted electronically to the parish office by Noon on the preceding 
Monday to: bulletin@allsaintscr.com.

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Thursdays, 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM in the Church. 
All Saints Prayer Group: Tuesdays at 3:00 PM in the church lower level.
Prayer Tree: Available to anyone who would like us to pray for their intentions. Please call Darlene 
Fandel at 319-560-4844.
Women’s Prayer Group: Tuesday mornings after 8:00 AM Mass.
M.O.M.S Rosary: 7:30 PM 1st Monday of the month, Queen of All Saints Chapel.
Prolife Rosary: Fridays after 8:00 am Mass.
Parish Website: You may both submit and view prayer intentions any time at:
https://allsaintscr.churchcenter.com/people/forms/413117.

Sacrament Information

Miscellaneous Information

Opportunities for Prayer


